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Committee looking beyond 2000
Volume 100 Number 90

by TONIA HOLBROOK
news editor

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
first ofathree-part series on the
future of Marshall University.
Today's story is about why the
university president says Marshall needs to have avoice in
planning its own future.
The turn of the millennium
may spark reminiscence of the
20th century's highlights for
some, but it ·has Marshall
administrators creating a
vision of what awaits the university beyond 2000.
With the merger of the West
Virginia Graduate College in

Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year!

South Charleston and an increasing enrollment overall,
Marshall is
undergoing
constant metamorphosis,
according to its
President, Dr.
J. "Marshall
Wade Gilley. GILLEY
had reached anew stage of evolution," Gilley said. "We want
to know how to react to external forces."
To do just that, the Future of
MU Committee was formed.
Gilley said the Higher
Education Reorganization Bill,
which is expected to be before

"We've grown from 12,000 to 16,000
in the '90s while some other West Virginia
institutions have dropped."
J. Wade Gilley,
President

the West Virginia Legislature
in 2000, prompted his organization of the committee. If the
university didn't develop an
agenda of its own, Gilley was
confident the state would. "We
needed to have avision for our
own future," he said.
The committee, consisting of
26 members including Gilley

and Faculty Senate President
Corley Dennison, has numerous subcommittees and focus
groups which have been meeting regularly.
From the committee's inception at the ·end of the fall
semester, its goal has been to
draft areport by April 15 stating the direction the university

will take into the 21st century.
The committee's main function in compiling the report
includes the discussion of certain initiatives drafted by
Gilley. The issues include
Marshall's desirable size, new
academic programs, capital
projects, tuition and fee structure, the Graduate College's
mission, review of governance
structure, diversity promotion,
student life, growth of libraries
and information services, and
long-term plans for athletic
programs.
O( these initiatives, some
are rather pressing, Gilley
said. With a possibility of an
enrollment increase to 20,000
in the near future, the univer-

Page edited by Carol Wight

sity's desired size will be akey
issue.
"We've grown from 12,000to
16,000 in the '90s while some
other West Virginia institutions have dropped."
Related to the size of enrollment, the quality of student life
and the possibility of additional
academic programs are also of
great importance, he said.
"There's been alot of interest
in broadening our offerings," he
said, noting that an undergraduate engineering school and a
law school have been mentioned. Gilley explained that
the committee discussion on
these matters is "a start," and
Please see FUTURE, P3

Alpha Sigma Phi says MU unveils plans tor Biol ledical Center
goodbye to old lriend
"

by JIA HENG
reporter

by ERRIN JEWELL
staff reporter

Fraternity brothers at Alpha
Sigma Phi mourned one of
their own Monday at the Alpha
house on Fifth Avenue.
Jason Brooks, a member of
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity,
died Sunday afternoon in a
motorcycle accident on Route
34 in Teays Valley.
The accident occured less
than two weeks after Marshall
students Jason McComas, a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, and Jonathan Scott
Hudson, were killed as the
result of acar wreck on Rt. 60
with two students from West
Virginia University.
Alpha Sigma Phi President
Joedy "Norm" Cunningham,
said the wreck occured at
approximately 5p.m. Sunday .
Cunningham said Brooks was
driving his motorcycle around a
sharp curve when astrong gust
of wind caused him to loose
control of the motorcycle and
crash into aguard rail.
"He was riding aspeed bike,
and he was driving under the
speed limit, but the wind was
very strong," Cunningham
said.
"The wind was even moving
cars, so you can only imagine
what it could do to something
as light as aspeed bike."
Brooks attended Marshall for
two years and pledged the fraternity during the spring of
1996.This year he attended the
National Institute of Technology in Hurricane, but remained
active in Marshall's chapter of
Alpha Sigma Phi.
"We just found out about it

"It all hasn't quite set
in yet for us. We still
expect him to just
walk in the door."
Joedy "Norm"
Cunningham,

Alpha Sigma Phi president

last night," Cunningham said.
"It all hasn't quite set in yet for
us. We still expect him to just
walk in the door. If anything,
[Jason's] death has brought us
closer together."
He said Brooks and
McComas' tragic deaths have
caused members of the Greek
think about how uncertain life
is.
Scott Shoemaker, BrooR:s' big
brother, said Brooks was "a
friend to everyone.
"He will be deeply missed,"
said Shoemaker.
"[Jason] was really outgoing,"
Cunningham said. "He really
enjoyed having agood time and
being with his brothers."
A candlelight service for
Brooks was conducted Monday
night at the Alpha Sigma Phi
fraternity house. Brooks' fraternity brothers and other
members of the Greek community paid their respects to him
during the service.
The viewing will take place
today from 6 to 9 p.m. at
Chapman's Funeral Home on
Teay's Valley Road, Hurricaine.
The funeral will take place
Wednesday, at the Church of
the Nazarene, which is located
beside the funeral home.

Marshall University will
begin its next capital improvement project, a $30 million
state-of-the-art Biomedical
and Science Center, President J. Wade Gilley
announced in Monday's news
conference in the John Deaver
Drinko Library.
"This is going to be asignature building for the city of
Huntington," Gilley ~aid. "It
will be the largest and most
complex building in West
Virginia."
The new Biomedical and
Science Building will be located along Third Avenue across
from the existing science
building. It will be afive-story,
120,000 square feet building,
containing several state-ofthe-art classrooms and laboratories.
The center will bring the
MU School of Medicine and
the College of Science together in apartnership, according
to Dr. Charles H. McKown Jr.,
vice president for health sciences and dean of the School
of Medicine.
"The science in medicine
today is so complex that simple disciplines don't operate
alone. They should operate
with other sciences," said Dr.
Howard Aulick, associate
dean in the office of research
and graduate education.
By moving the center downtown, he said the biomedical
scientists can work with the
chemistry, computer science
and the mathematics faculty
to do research.
Aulick said the building will
also bring 30-40 laboratories

downtown.
"The most exciting part of
science is doing experiments
in the laboratories." He said
the building will enable
undergraduate and graduate
students to have opportunities to do hands-on research
work in the labs.
Aulick said the building will
also be of benefit when seeking grant from the National
Institute of Health and
National Science Foundation.
"What we write will have to
compete with other universities, so it will be good for more
scientists working on the
same project," he said.
Gilley saidmove
the building
dramatic
forward isfora

ABOVE: An artist's rendition of the proposed
Biomedical and Science
Center to be located across
from the existing science
facility.
RIGHT: President J. Wade
Gilley describes the site
plan of the new building.
Marshall in science.
"Marshall will be more attractive," he said.
"And I think we will see
many more students majoring
in science.
He said the center will

enable Marshall .to retain
more faculty and attract
new ones.
"And we are going to see
dramatic growth in research
funding sciences," he said.

Duke Ellington celebrated in 'Hit Me With aHot Note' Organizati6nal Day
promoting ROTC
by JILLIAN GEORGES
reporter

Almost 100 years after the
birthday of jazz legend Duke
Ellington, "Hit Me With AHot
Note" celebrates the life and
influence of the famous composer, band leader and pianist.
Starring Marilyn McCoo and
Billy Davis Jr., the show will
light up the stage of the Keith
Albee Theatre at 8 p.m.
Wednesday.
This tribute to Ellington will
feature four Broadway performers and ajazz band.
Born April 29, 1899, in
Washington D.C., Edward
Kennedy Ellington got his royal
nickname from friends, because
of how he dressed. He began
playing the piano at age seven
and joined his first band in
high school.
After marrying Edna Thompson, Ellington and his g;roup
moved to New York in ..-:,23

naming themselves "the
Washingtonians." Playing primarily at the Cotton Club, a
premier club in Harlem, the
group soon attained fame and
notoriety.
The band had a stream of
success in the '40s, fading into
the background in the '50s
because of the new "Rock 'n'
Roll" sensation. But the Washingtonians made acomeback in
1956 at the Newport Jazz
Festival and were again on top.
During Ellington's 56-year
career, he is said to have written more than 5,000 musical
works, including film scores,
musicals and concert pieces.
He was honored with the highest award by th.e U.S. government, the Presidential Medal of
Freedom and the Legion of
Honor award.
Playing from Chicago to
Cairo and Los Angeles to
London, Ellington entertained
plain folks and dignitar ~s such

as Queen Elizabeth and
President Nixon. He wrote an
autobiography entitled "Music
is My Mistress."
McCoo and Davis began performing together while in the
band The Original Fifth
Dimension. After a decade
with the group, the two decided
to establish themselves as a
duo. They have had numberone hits and received a
Grammy for best R&BVocal
Performance by aDuo.
The tribute to Ellington will
include "High Life," "It Don't
Mean a Thing If It Ain't Got
That Swing," and "Sophisticated Lady."
Tickets are still available
at the Marshall Artists
Series Box Office in Smith
Hall 160. Full time students
receive one free ticket and
part time students receive
one half price ticket. For
more information call 6966656.

by JOSEPH C. THORNTON Armstrong said the event is
reporter
a chance for students to see

For one day only, campus
will come alive with the display of military weaponry and
camouflage.
Known as Organizational
Day, the event occurs every
semester. This spring's event
is set for Thursday. It's away
for ROTC to promote itself to
the local community and the
student body, while showing
off alittle military hardware
in the process.
"The significance is to promote ROTC, base camp and
campus and community
awareness," said Capt. Mike
recruitment offiLegendary jazz musician Duke Armstrong,
"We're also going to bring
Ellington, shown here, will be cer.
army equipment for
honored Wednesday in "Hit inthesome
stud~ts to see."
Me With aHtNote."

what the ROTC program is all
about and get afree meal at
the same time. Donations
from several local stores will
help provide a picnic atmosphere while students learn
about the military mission.
Lt. Col. Stephen Redmond,
professor of military science,
said, "Last year we brought in
television news, radio and
newspaper crews and what
we're trying to do is sell the
program.
"We want people to come
out and meet some of the
cadets and see some of the
equipment, and hopefully sell
it [ROTC] for next year."
The event is an important
Please see ROTC, P3

------------ ---------------------------------- -- - ---- - -~ - Navy flight student honed skills
with common computer game
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) - Aflight student who had never flown
-

2

Olla

aplane learned so much from acommon computer game that the
Navy plans to save money by using the software to train other
pilots. Ensign Herb Lacy, 24, bought Microsoft's Flight Simulator
while in preflight training at Pensacola Naval Air Station. He customized the program to mimic the look and controls of aT-34C
Turbo Mentor, which the Navy uses for primary flight training. Now
he is one of the top students in his class at Corpus Christi Naval Air
Station in Texas, Navy officials told the Pensacola News Journal.
Page edited by Amy Durrah
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Campaign finances revealed

CHARLESTON (AP) - An
aide to Gov. Cecil Underwood's
1996 campaign_ says the Republican governor's campaign
finance report will show he has
raised more money than
Democratic Rep. Bob Wise.
The report was expected to be
filed Monday with the secretary of state's office, said
Charles Ryan, who heads a
public relations firm in Char-

leston. He would not say how
much Underwood has raised.
Wise, who said he will announce later in the spring his
decision whether to seek the
state's top elective post, has
raised $274,930, according to
his finance report filed Friday.
"We have exceeded our goals
for this quarter," Wise said.
"This is a great start for our
campaign. I am pleased not

only with the amount of money
that has come in, but also the
broad base of support I am
receiving."
The nine-term congressman
received $1,000 contributions,
the maximum allowed under
state law, from 159 individuals
in 32 counties.
"If Iwere Bob, Iwould be disappointed that is all Iwas able
to raise," Ryan said.

"I think you will find that
Gov. Cecil Underwood has
raised substantially more than
that when his report is filed on
Monday."
Charleston attorney Jim
Lees, who lost the 1996
Democratic primary to Charlotte Pritt, filed a report last
week showing he loaned
$415,977 of his money to his
campaign for governor.

FAIRMONT (AP) - Some
West Virginia coal officials are
skeptical
analyst'iss
prediction about
that theanindustry
on the verge of growth.
Daniel Roling, vice president
and senior mining analyst for
Merrill Lyneh, says asurplus in
Appalachian coal should give
to increasedof electric
demandutilidue
towayderegulation

ties and tighter emission standards imposed by the federal
Clean Air Act.
Roling says the higher Btu,
or thermal unit per pound, contained in Appalachian coal will
make it ahigh-demand product
when the Phase II of the Clean
Air Act begins Jan. 1.
But United
Workers
President
CecilMine
Roberts
says

the first phase of the Clean Air
Act cost thousands of jobs in
the high-sulfur coalfields of
northern Appalachia.
The stiffer air pollution standards of Phase II could again
result in job losses.
Consolidation
cently
announcedCoal
layoffsCo.of reup
to 900 miners in Virginia and
West Virginia because of amild

winter and the resulting
decreased demand for coal-generated electricity. Most layoffs
were at Consol mines.
Ben Greene, president of the
West Virginia Mining and Reclamation Association, says
growing opposition to mountaintop removal strip mining
strikes at the last viable
method of coal mining in the
state.
"There is no easy coal left in
West Virginia," Greene said.
"The only salvageable coal
you can get is by mountaintop
removal."

Growth of coal industry questioned

The
Parthenon
Marshall University's Student Newspaper,

-

Price of gasoline
rises nationwide
.
LOS ANGELES (AP) Less than two months ago,
consumers were enjoying
gasoline prices averaging
under $1 agallon.
But acombination of seasonal demand, OPEC cuts in
crude oil prqduction and
fires at California refineries
has since pushed prices
more than 20 cents higher with no relief in sight, an
industry analyst said Sunday.
In the past three weeks
alone, pump prices have
jumped 14 cents per gallon.
The average jumped 43.11
cents in California over that
same period.
"Prices jumped, leaped,
exploded~ your pick," said
analyst Trilby Lundberg,
who runs the Lundberg
Survey of 10,000 gas stations natioJ:lwide.
The weighted average
price for all grades and ser-

k

vices on Friday was $1.2281
- a14.12 cent hike from the
last survey three weeks ago.
On Feb. 21, the average
price was only 99.8 cents a
gallon.
The nation's cheapest gas
was in Atlanta, where selfserve regular unleaded was
going for 95.30 cents,
Lundberg said.
Hardest hit were motorists
in California, where the
average price for regular
unleaded was $1.6390. Explosions at two refineries including one at a Tosco
Avon refinery Feb. 23 that
left four workers dead have helped send prices
soaring in the state.
"The big picture is that
even if prices in California
and
shouldtopeak
soon,thewe nation
are unlikely
see
those ultra-low 1998 price
levels any time soon," she
said.

welcomes applications for FALL '99 editorial positions:
E~ITOR, MANAGING EDITOR, NEWS EDITOR,
WIRE EDITOR, SPORTS EDITOR,
LIFE1 EDITOR, PHOTO EDITOR, ONLINE EDITOR

Keynote Address

"News and Newspapers
of the Future"

DEADLINE to apply
4p.m. Tuesday, April 20.

Burl
Osborne
President and CEO,

All persons are encouraged to apply by calling 696-2736, SH 315.

·The Parthenon is an Affirmative Action EOE and welcomes diversity.

WMUL-FM SS.1

The Dallas Morning News
1960 Marshall journalism
graduate

is seeking
Director's Applications
for Fall 199_9

Oirector'• positions availa&le:
Mu•lc, Sport•, New•, Promotion, Continuity,
· Traffic, Programmln'g, Training

Application
Oeadllne: April 20. 1999
Interview Dates: April 21, 22, 2G, 1999
For job descriptions and applications contact
Todd McCormick at G9G-GG40 or G9G-2295
Applications can be picked up at
WMUL-FM studio-2nd Floor, Communications 9uildin9

.Wednesday, April 14

Alumni Lounge, Memorial Student Center
7:30 p.m.
Open to the public.
The W. Paqe Pitt School
Sponsored by: of Journalism and
Mass Communications

Marshall's
Very Own
Now Open!

20th St.
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University officials seeking federal aid Dallas Morning News CEO
to help students 'gear up' for college to speak hare Wednesday
by JIA HENG

reporter
University officials are applying for afederal grant to help
students be better prepared to
enter college and to help
increase the number of students going to college.
Marshall is applying for the
Gaining Early Awareness and
Readiness for Undergraduate
Programs (GEAR UP) grant
from the U.S. Department of
Education.
GEAR UP is a $120 million
early intervention program
designed to make college apossibility for low income youth.
It aims at giving more lowincome students the skills,
encouragement, and preparation
needed to pursue post-secondary
education, and to strengthen
academic programs and student
services at participating schools.
Kris Rhodes, grants development officer at Marshall, said
West Virginia has a relatively

low number of students going to
college compared with the
national average.
She said the program concerns how Marshall can better
serve the state.
She said through GEAR UP,
Marshall could do outreach into
public schools to better prepare
students starting from seventh
grade to be better prepared to
enter college.
"The program would focus on
providing students sound academic support, such as remedial
courses, and give them information on financial aid,"
Rhodes said.
"We would work with those
students all the way through
12th grade," she said, "and
make students and parents
aware of the opportunity to
attend the colleges."
Collaborating with surrounding counties and colleges in the
state, Marshall would initiate a
series of activities to promote
equal access to education and

Campus issue aggravating you?
Voice your opinion in a
letter to the editor.
Write it and send it to us at
The Parthenon Smith Hall 311

WE'
LL ERASE
YOUR
COLLEGE
LOAM.
If you're stuck with a(federally insured)
student loan that's not in default, the
Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we'll reduce your
debt-up to $65,000. Payment is
either 1/3 of the debt or $1,500
for each year of service,
whichever is greater.
You'll also have training
in achoice of skills and
enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of
your life.
Get all the details
from your Army
Recruiter.

educational access on behalf of
low income students; make
sound academic preparations
through challenging courses,
well-prepared teachers, modern learning tools, and ongoing
staff training and professional
development; and increase the
readiness of students to attend
college.
She said GEAR UP would
also be an opportunity to work
collaboratively with other universities toward acommon goal
and thus strengthen partnership with other universities.
Dr. James Harless, director of
admissions and GEAR UP project administrator, said if colleges have more financial aid
they can make college available
to more students.
Harless said, "Through the
program, we would have six
years to work with students
intensely, give them proper
help, overcome the deficiencies,
and make them more qualified
when they graduate from high

ROTC needs
officers'
•'good
From page 1

tool for ROTC to increase future
interests in the program.
"We are trying to get people
interested. Make them think
about it over the summer and
hopefully enroll in aclass next
fall," he said. "It's the best
opportunity for the community
to focus on the ROTC program.
We're usually just a part of
other events," Redmond said,
"but this is our best chance to

school."
"We want to work with other
universities to make sure we
help," he said. "There is aneed.
We want to tell them that we
are there and we are willing to
help."
GEAR UP provides two types
of competitive grants: state
grants and partnership grants.
Both are required to provide
early college preparation and
awareness activities through
the early intervention compo·
nent of the GEAR UP program.
In addition, a state grant
should provide scholarships for
participating students through
the scholarship component of
GEAR UP, while it is not a
must for partnership grant.
Rhodes said Marshall representatives will submit the
application for GEAR UP partnership grant.
The application for the state
grant should be submitted once
the university gets state approval.
sell the program."
Redmond said it is necessary
to sell the program to attract
high-quality individuals to the
ROTC program and the armed
forces. That need, he said, is
evidenced by current happenings in the world.
"Good officers literally save
lives," Redmond said, "and
ROTC can be extremely beneficial in life, regardless of
whether they make the military acareer or not."
Thursday's event will be from
11 a.m. -3p.m. at the Lefty
Rollins Field due to helicopter
arrivals and departures.
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304-529-4111

Spacious 2 if. 4 Bedroom
Apartments

• Full-Sized Washer it Dryer
• Private Oaths Available
• Decorator Furniture Package
• Frost Free Fridge with lcemaker
• Dishwasher/Disposal
• Microwave
• Walk-In Closets
• Sand Volleyball
• Sparkling Pool
Convenient to Campus
• Individual Leases
STUOY HARO.
LIVE EASY.
HURRY! CAL.I.. TODAY FOR OETAIL.S1
University Courtyard Apartments
2100 Si,cth Avenue
Huntington.WV 25701

$9.oo

(Calculators are not permitted.)

Students must meet the following guidelines to qualify for these
placement eHams:
Astudent must be fully enrolled in Marshall Uniuersity or
Marshall Community and Technical College.
Astudent may take each exam only one time while at
Marshall.
Astudent who has receiued a"NC", "F", "W", "WP" or "WF"
in adeuelopmental course is in eIi gibIeto attempt the
placement ettam for that dropped or failed course.
4. Rstudent may attempt only one eHam per time period.
1.
2.
3.

For further information, contact Nedra Lowe at 696-3017
or Monica Shafer at 696-5229.

Pre-registration is not required.

"I think it's very
bright. With our two
campuses in
Charleston and
Huntington, higher
education is going to
become more important to the econo1ny. '
Dr. J. Wade Gilley,
university president

"I think it's very bright,"
Gilley said. "With our two campuses in Charleston and Huntington, higher education is
going to become more important to the economy."
EDITOR'S NOTE: Part two of
this three-part series will
examine Marshall:,; "Master
Plan''.

Voted s
Tri-State'
Best Barber Shop

We need
photographs!
Want to help?

Same Day Appointments

Walk In's Welcome

Contact us at
696-6696 or
Smith Hall 311

mn,m

WHILE YOU

Craig
. ,.Denni
. , sd
Black Bar.ber Stvlist uun1or

I-Jomes For Rent

(make checks payable to Marshall Uniuersity or haue correct amount in cash.)

mends these measures, the
university could move forward
with them.
"Vision 2020," the report's
working title, will strive to create a focused vision of where
the university wants to be in
the next century, according to
Dennison, committee chairman.
"We've been given abig task
and apush to complete it," he
said. "Some of these things we
just don't know."
Gilley said he is pleased with
the committee's progress,
"I've been very impressed
with the committee's work so
far and am very optimistic
about its results," he said.
Gilley said he is equally optimistic about Marshall's future.

He became vice president
and executive editor of the
Dallas newspaper in 1981. By
1991, he was the publisher.
Osborne was named a
Distinguished Alumnus by
Marshall's Alumni Association
in 1997.
He has also received the
George David Beveridge, Jr.
Award for Editor of the Year
in 1992 and the Pat Taggart
Texas Newspaper Leader of
the Year in 1993.
Dr.Pitt
Hal Shaver, dean ofthe W.
Page
School of Journalism
and Mass Communications,
said Osborne's 40 years in the
profession gives him insight that
is shared by few others.
"He should help us with
the changes we're making in
educating the journalists of
tomorrow," Shaver said.
The lecture is open to the
public. More information
may be obtained by calling
the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism and Mass
Communications at 6962360.

Still Only

304-522-8701 fax
ARMY.www.goarmy.com
BE ALL YOU CAN BE!
MATH &, ENGL ISH PLACEMENT EH RMS
C:Available
?.¢f.¢Sr.¢t
J
DATE
TIME
LOCATION
June 1. 4 BR

2. Photo I0.
(MU ID or ualid driuer's license.)
3. Pencils.

Futurebright'
of MU
'very
•thatFromif thepagecoll}mittee
1
recom-

WIZARDS

304-522-8700

2:00pm
HH134
4:30pm
HH134
2:00pm
HH234
4:30pm
HH102
Students must haue the following items to be admitted to the
placement eHam sessions:
t. $18.BB Registration Fee for each ettam attemped.

reporter
Burl Osborne will be the
feature speaker at The
Parthenon Heritage Series
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the Alumni l.ounge of the
Memorial Student Center.
Osborne is the publisher
and chief executive officer
(CEO) of The Dallas
Morning News.
The Parthenon Heritage
Series was organized to com•
memorate and celebrate the
100th anniversary of the
student newspaper.
Osborne, a 1960 Marshall
journalism graduate and former Parthenon staff members, will give alectute entitled "News and Newspapers
of the Future."
Born in Ashland, Ky.,
Osborne became the executive editor of The Dallas
Morning News in 1980 after
working for the Associated
Press for more than 20
years.

Offers
Tri-State's
Best Man's
Haircut

~

April 13
April 14

by JILLIAN GEORGES

House
w/ 2Baths.Off2Blocks
from Campus.
street
parking.
message. 697-1335 leave
Large
Unfurnished
1
mileBath.
from A/C.
camous.NoHouse
6pets,
B/R
21/2
utilities
notor included.
Available
imonth.
n MayCal
June.
$1000
l 523-7756 per

2557 3rd Ave. 522-7812
En~ployn1cnt

Indoor Work
We are looking
for
post-holiday
Lightsome
indoor
work,
startshelp.at
$6-$7/hr.
We
can schedule
around
your
classes
wi
thout a
i:1roblem.
Management
OJ:11'
.
)ortuni
t
i
e
s
availaole.
1·800-929-5753 today! Call
TEACHER/COUNCELOR
NEEDED
FOR
RESIDENTIAL
F
AGILITY
FOR
TROUBLED
YOUTHS.
BACHELOR
H
UMAN ORDEGREE
SERELATED
RVICESIN
TEACHING
FIELD
REQUIRED.
RESIDENTIAL
WORK,
WORKING
FOUROFF.
DAYS
ON
-THREE
DAYS
SEND
RESUMES
TO
:
PRESSLEY
RIDGE
SCHOOL,
ROUTEWV2
BOX EOE
68,
WALKER,
26180

Marshall University

Jc/uxJtPresents:
lYJ/£edicine
Answers to your questions
regarding medical school

Marshall University Medical Center Auditorium
Wed. April 14
Dinner 5:30-6: 15
RSVP 525-3806 Program
6:15-7:30

EARN
LEARN!

Donate your life-saving
plasma &receive
$CASH$
for your time.
If it has been
2months since your
last donation
earn

$20TODAY
and $25 for
each of your next
2donations.

~r
The Oua111y Source

Walk-ins welcome!
551 21st ST.
PH: 529-0028
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''Ashe got·, nude and grinded to

rap music, the ten of us just
stared in disbelief ..."

-Stephanie M. LeMasters
from her personal account of spring break
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OUR VIEW

Movi
e
s
not
.responsible
tor violence

When all else fails, blame the entertainment industry.
In asociety that searches for arationale in every occurrence, when children
commit crimes we often blame the pervasiveness of violence in entertainment.
From video games to movies, there is
no debate. Violence' sells, and yes, the
entertainment industry counts on that.
Despite that truth, another truth
remains, and that is no violent TV program or blood and guts video game can
move achild to violent action.
Several parents in Paducah, Ky., however, think otherwise.
According to The Associated Press, the
families of three students killed after a
classmate opened fire -0n aprayer group
at Heath High School in 1997 have sued
25 entertainment companies including,
Time Warner Inc., Nfotendo, Sega and
Sony.
The families now claim Michael
Carneal, a 14-year-old freshman, was
influenced by films and gory computer
games.
The fact is the entertainment industry
is in no way responsible for these deaths.
If that were the case, why haven't we all
resorted to pistol-packing violent rampages?
This is yet another case in which society needs. ascapegoat to make sense out
of an insensible act. The entertainment
industry is an all too easy target.
Although many movies and video
games are not suitable for some children,
no movie or game could ever be responsible for moving someone to kill. Adults
and children alike, are not sponges.
We do not soak up every message
thrown our way and internalize it into
our own behavior. We make value judgments and most of us act accordingly to
the laws and mores of our society, both
forces that influence us much more
strongly than any movie.
It's time we stop looking for the easy
way out and address the real problems in
teen violence. We niust stop ignoring the
serious emotional and mental problems
that often lie behind acts of violence. In
any case, there is more at hand than simply amovie or Nintendo game.
Yes, violence exists in many forms of
media, but simply because it is available
doesn't make those in the entertainment
industry responsible for violent actions
played out in real life.
If parents think violence may negatively affect their children, then it is their
responsibility to monitor children's' exposur~ to violence. Furthermore, the natural instinct to commit violence must initially come from some place besides aTV
screen.
This is yet another example of people·
who are ignoring the big picture responsible for teen violence, abig picture that
has nothing to do with amovie screen.
~

Editorial

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words.Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
availablespace or factual errors.
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In aninformal surveyMondaystudents
wereaskedwhetherathleticsor academicstake priorityat Marshall.

\
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' Athletics.
Athletes get
morepriority
in classes. They
get more help
and they have
tutors to help
them."

- - - - --.
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- Hurricane
Kristenfreshman
Atkins,

YOUR VIEW

Media ignores reason
for U.S.invo,lvement
The media coverage reminds Yugoslavia was very important

To the editor:

Why is it that Isee daily pictures of burning villages,
refugees and massacre victims
in Kosovo and no pictures at all
of Kurdish victims of far worse
atrocities in Turkey?
There are hundreds of thousands of Kurdish refugees. Their
villages have been bombed and
strafed by Turkish helicopters
and jets supplied by the United
States. Why are the Albanian
separatists treated as freedom
fighters in the U.S.media while
the Kurdish guerrillas are called
terrorists? Why is an independent Kosovo deemed good and
an independent Kurdistan bad?

me of the situation MIT professor Noam Chomskydescribes in
his book, "Manufacturing Consent." Chomsky points out that
extensive coverage was given to
enemy atrocities in Cambodia
while there was anear complete
blackout of coverage of U.S, supported atrocities in East Timor.
There is alogical explanation
for the fact that a superpower
like the United States is willing
to use its Air Force in support of
a guerrilla army. After the
Soviet Union and most of
Eastern Europe went capitalist,
only one socialist state
remained:
Yugoslavia.
Therefore, the breakup of

to the United States and other
capitalist countries.
The Kurdish guerrillas are
leftist in political orientation.
The last thing the United States
would want to see in the oil-rich
Middle East would be asocialist
Kurdistan.The motivating factor of U.S. foreign policy is the
preservation of capitalism and
enhancement of corporate power
and profits. The tender concern
expressed by government officials and the media for refugees
and victims of atrocities is for
public consumption only.

(U-WIRE) BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-- The time has come to
turn the channel from ESPN to
CNN. From Lifetime to MSNBC.
If you haven't heard, we're at
war.
We have a very important
decision to make in the coming
days. Should NATO, led by
AmericanRepublic
troops, ofinvade
the
Federal
Yugoslavia
or should we pack up our fly-bynight war and come home --leaving the ethnic Albanians of
Kosovo
to fend
Too bad
mostforofthemselves?
us won't be
able
to
make
informed
sion. We couldn'ant locate
Serbiadecior
Albania
on
a
map
if
we
had to,
much less explain the difference
between an ethnic Albanian and
aSerbian.This ignorance is our
own fault.ToInformation
is freenewsin
America.
get the latest
from the leading newspaper in
the world, all aWestern student
has to do is go to any computer
and type in www.nytimes.com.
If you did bother to read a
daily newspaper, you might
know most people in the
Pentagon reportedly think
President Clinton is wrong to
bomb Yugoslavia while categorically ruling out the use of ground
troops. Without ground troops,
they say, we are fighting awar
that cannot be won.
The hundreds of thousandsof

"Those ofyou who
have been watching
reruns of 'The Andy
Griffith Show' during
the entire Cold War
might want to know
NATO stands for
North Atlantic Treaty
Organization."

Kosovars are abandoned in a
wretched no-man's land, or if
NATO troops will die trying to
eliminate
the last communist
thug
Europe.
Forof those
of you watching
reruns
ofis "ER,"
that communist
thug
named
Slobodan
Milosevic, and he is the
president
of
the
Federal
Republic
of
Yugoslavia,
which
includes
Serbia,of which Kosovo is apart.
Those of you who have been
watching reruns of "The Andy
Griffith Show"during the entire
might want to know
refugees stuck in amuddy field Cold
NATOWar
stands for North Atlantic
along the border of Kosovo and Treaty
Organization.
Macedonia are offered as evi- We, the
ill-informed but fully
dence of this. Ethnic Albanians
are the ones who
are being forced into this field -- entertained,
have
the
deciding
vote in this
quickly becoming coveredwith war. You and Iwill have
decide
human waste -- bythe Serbs, if fightingour way intotoKosovo,
only to be met by Macedonian then rebuilding the homes of
troops who won't let them enter ethnic Albanians once we get
their country. They are hungry. there, is worth losing American
Babies are sleepingin freezing
rain. People are dying. NATO soldiers.
we taketime to figure
officials estimate Kosovo could outUnless
the and
Serbs and exactly
Kosovarsis
be "cleansed" of its ethnic are why
fighting
Albanian population within 20 our interest in thewhat
outcome of the
days. But we don'tcare.
will quickly
"SportsCenter" is comingon war, ourthe inaction
outcome.
ESPN and a "Party of Five" decide
Hatred
will
rule
in the
rerun is about to start on Balkans. Genocide will continue
Lifetime. "Loveline"is playing on in the 21st century. And our
MTV. Let someone else worry hands will be dripping with the
about genocidein theBalkans. blood of dead babies lying in a
Well,thereis no one to worry but muddy,
disease-ridden field as
wereach for theremote.
you.
Unfortunately, it is your opin- (Western
CollegeKentu
Hceigh
ts Herald
kyU.)
ion that will decide whether the
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Faxusyour opinionsat
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-Aaron Leap,

Tappahannock,Va.junior

-Gary Sudborough
Bellflower, Calif.

R's time to forego ESPN for CNN
by JOHN STAMPER
guest columnist

' Athletics.
That's how they
make money._ I
would assume
that the majority of money
they make
comes from
events like football games."
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Email TheParthenon at
parthenon@marshal.edu

"I think football
does. Iguess
academics
should,
although it's
great to have
athletic programs."
- CJohn
Janusz
olumbusjunior
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Playboy honors Pennington

Playboy magazine named Marshall quarterback Chad Pennington
as the recipient of the Anson Mount Scholar/athlete award,according to apress release by the Sports Information Office. Pennington
beat out anominee from each Division I-A school. Playboy will
donate $5,000 toward Marshall'sgeneral scholarship fund in
Pennington
Pennington'sname.
Page edited by Blaine Mullins
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EAST RUTHERFORD, learned.
Asource close to Artest
a blue-collar power forward said the 6-foot-6 swingman,
who set 10 team records in who led the Red Storm to the
eight seasons in New Jersey, NCAA tournament regional
had his No. 52 retired by the final last month, will
Nets.
announce his decision
The ceremony took place Tuesday.
at halftime of the Nets' loss AMELIA ISLAND, Fla.
to the New York Knicks. A (AP) - Monica Seles won
first-round draft choice of her first tournament title in
the Nets in 1981, Williams seven months, closing out an
started his career in New impressive run at the
Jersey, then played with the Bausch & Lomb
Portland Trail Blazers for Championships with a 6-2,
seven seasons and ended it 6-3 victory over unseeded
this ~ar after two years Ruxandra Dragomir.
with New York.
The five games were the
NEW YORK (AP)- Ron most
Seles lost in any of her
Artest, a third-team All- five matches, in which she
America last season as a dropped 14 games and never
sophomore, has decided to was in jeopardy of losing a
forgo his final two seasons at set. Only Chris Evert Lloyd
St. John's and make himself has abetter run at this toureligible for the NBA draft, nament, in 1981, when she
The Associated Press "has dropped 12 games.

N.J. (AP) - Buck Williams,

Clemson football coach says Herd
likely to win opening game of '99

by JENNIFER L. JOHNSON for both of us."
offensive linemen and lacks much help," Bowden teased.
reporter
There are mixed opinions of senior leadership, a quality "We just won't ask him any

Spring football practice is
complete, and talk of
Marshall's opener with
Clemson is stirring.
Clemson's new head coach
Tommy Bowden [former Tulane
coach] is one person who praises the Herd.
Because of the Herd's success
and Clemson's record last season, Bowden said he thinks
Marshall will enter the game
favored to win.
Marshall head coach, Bob
Pruett said the strength of
Clemson should not be underestimated.
"Clemson lost five games on
the last few plays of those
games," Pruett said. "They
have great players. We are
going into an exciting atmosphere down there with nearly
80,000 fans in the stands, so
this should be an exciting game

how the Herd should execute
it's defense against Clemson.
Coach Bowden, who is well
known for a passing game,
said, however, there is agood
chance the Tigers will do alot
of running.
"You do what is successful,"
Bowden said. "We had alot of
success at Tulane with aparticular offense. We [Clemson] are
going to try and do that here .
"We will emphasize the running game, especiall,Y. when we
play Marshall," he said. "The
talent here is more situated for
running the ball."
Marshall's Bob Pruett said he
is not convinced Bowden will go
with that plan.
"He is blowing smoke,"
Pruett said. "I think that they
will definitely use the same
offense as Tulane - throw the
ball."
Clemson has no returning
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Bowden said is aconcern.
"Inexperience in an offensive
line is aconcern, but as far as
seniors go, a lot of times you
don't want abunch of seniors
back if they only won three
games," Bowden said.
Pruett added that a team
always has to rebuild itself at
some point. "Last year, we
[Marshall] had to rebuild our
offensive line,"he said.
Pruett said Clemson has
good players. "They [Clemson]
beat South Carolina worse
than we did so that should say
something," Pruett said.
Anew asset to the Cl!;lmson
coaching staff is formeuSouth
Carolina coach Brad Sco'tt.
Bowden jokingly laughed at
the idea of a former JSouth
Carolina coach helping
Clemson defeat Marshall.
"South Carolina got beat by
Marshall so he [Scott] won't be

questions."
Bowden said Scott has been
productive in his career as a
recruiter, coach and coordinator.
"He coached at Florida State
with my father [Bobby Bowden]
and so did I, so our backgrounds are very similar,''
Bowden said.
"I think his work ethic and
how he conducts himself professionally are the strengths
that we will focus on...," he
said.
Bowden explained he thinks
Marshall should have no reason to fear Clemson because of
the Herd's previous success in
Division I-A football.
"I doubt that we will instill
any fear in Marshall after coming off a3-8season," Bowden
said. "They [Marshall] should
come in here extremely confident."

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providingconfidenual services. by appointment only, toMUstudent> and

employeesand tomembers of theHuntingtonCommunityfor
•Depression
•Job/SchoolStress
•Anxiety &Worry
•Habit Disorders(Smoking,
•Mamagc/Rclationship
Overeating,others)
Problems
•Child Conduct&Learning
•Family Difficulties
Problems
•Test Anxiety
•Other adjustment problems
For further information call The PsychologyClinicat 696-2772

r

Jazz center to bring more music
to Marshall, Huntington
The Jomie Jazz Center will be added to the side of the Joan
C. Edwards Playhouse. The addition will include ajazz forum,
practice rooms and advanced recording technology. Find out
more ...

Thursday in Life!
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commentary by STEPHANIE M. LeMASTERS

Reportertakes you
on her spring break

Lounging
onthat
the \beach
innotFt.have
Lauderdale,
in the
city
with
my Kevin
was enough
Fla.,
wouldalas,
to come
the same
week.
But,
somehow,
the vacation
just
back
toIhoped
Huntington.
But,
my money
ran for
seemed
to
get
better.
out,
so
did
my
hotel
reservations,
and
I
find
On
our
fourth
day
at
the
beach,
we
decided
myselfmyin last
frontspring
of abreak
computer
totalking
checkabout.
out aItnightclub
thatAtlantis
everyoneandwasit
about
as areminiscing
college stu- wa&
was
called
dent.
unbelievable.
Not
only
was
it the biggest
The week
Ihadagreat
ever seen,
IThere
was completely
17-hour
drivebegan
from innocently
Huntingtonenough
to the with
beach-a club
and
had
time.
was
aapool
fishsober
tank
esweofdrove
Ft. Lauderdale.
We
sang,
we
gossiped,
the
size
of
a
dorm
room
as
well
as
with
90
mph
.
..
a
volleyball
net
and
six
bars.
We
all
danced
Once
we
arrived
at
our
poor
excuse
for
a
until
5
a.m.
and
swore
to
return
the
next
hotel, As
we theunpacked
ourcrew
bagsbegan
and tohitarrive
the night,
but fate
intervened.
beach.
rest
of
our
Lounging
around
the
hotel
room
preparing
we started
what would become amost mem- for another
we heard a
on ournight
door.ontelling
Totheourtown,
orable
Iguessexperience.
Ishould begin ,with our sugar dad- knock
was standing
there
ussurprise,
he had toa man
perdies.
While
leisurely
swimming
in theathotel
form
practiceas ona stripper
us - for later
free. and he wanted to
pool,
I
noticed
an
older
man
staring
me.
When
asked me
himhiswhatmermaid.
he was staring
Granted,
good
began Icalling
He askedat,mehe looking
nor the
did was
hestripper
have
awas
veryAsnot
nicehevery
body,
but
the
experience
hilarious.
got
nude
out
to
dinner,
and
I
told
him
I
didn'
t
want
to
go'bringwithout
my
friends.
His
response
was
_and
grinded
to
rap
music,
the
ten
of
us
just
all!'
stared inHedisbelief
that
this washalf
actually
danced
for about·a
hour,haplost
Laterem'tointhe
thehotel
evening,
five offortheagood
ten ofdinus inpening.
his
own
little
world.
Could
anything
top
walked
bar,
ready
ner. Little did we know that he and his 60- this?
Yes.
Our
next
to
last
day
began
as
any
other.
year-old
friend
had
gotten
a
limo
for
our
there was something different about the
excursion.
Aftergave
he bought
us allcompanions
a$700 din- But Maybe
ner,
his friend
oneWeof my
fact thatcruise
threetooftheus
decided to ittakewasatheday-long
10-karat
gold necklace.
felt so cool ridinga air.
Bahamas.
around
Ft.
Lauderdale
in
a
limo.
Our limo driver took a liking to us and hadWhen
wefour
arrived
at toourdiscover
destination,
we
hours
what
we
drove usto around
free for theheweek.
Ifand
we couldabout
wanted
go
to
a
restaurant
took
us
of
our
island
paradise.
And
that
we
did.
picked
us
up.
If
we
wanted
to
go
to
a
club,
he
After
hitting
the
'
s
traw
shops'
that
sell
three
was there waiting on us when we left. We all T-shirts
forwho
$10,called
we allusgot
hair braided
womenour
'pittyourlaidees.'
felt like celebrities. I could get used to that byAfter
shopping
excursion,
life.Now for the greatest part of my spring to the beach
only to find it waswethescurried
most
break.
While
boating
to
our
snorkeling
destibeautiful
sight
completely we
clear,hadtheever
sandseen.
wasThe
cleanwater
and
nation off the coast, our guide pointedout was
white
- so smooth
it feltt like
talc
powder.
severalweenormous
houses.wasHeowned
told ubys the
Unfortunately
we
couldn'
stay
long,
so
we
house
were
admiring
the
taste ofback
Bahamian
beership.
(called
ownerheoftoldT.G.I.Friday'
s. Big
deal,
rightbeing- sampled
Kalik) andaheaded
to our cruise
To
until
us
that
there
was
a
movie
filmed
there,Costner.
one thatJustmyknowing
favorite that
actorIwas
was vision.
see the sun set over the ocean was quite a
in - Kevin

photos provK1ed by Stephanie M.LeMasters

Our lastondaytheinbeach,
Ft. Lauderdale
spent
lounging
packing
ourwasclothes,
and
getting
tattoos.
Yes,
I
said
tattoos.
Two
girls decided
topermanent
be brave enough
to ofgo the
forof
it.the
Consider
it
a
reminder
tripUnfortunately,
of our lives. we were obligated to complete
our school
year here
Huntington,
so wehome.
returned
tothough
the incar we
tobalmy
sulk
the
entire
way
Even
are
glad
to
be
back
with
our
friends
and
loved
ones,
some
of
us
have
already
begun
the
countdown to next year's trip. Cancun, anyone?
ABOVE: The view of Ft. Lauderdale beach.
RIGHT:
Katie E. Burke gets her hair braided
by aBahamian woman.
BELOW: Stephanie M. LeMasters, Alison Ward
and Katie E. Burke lounge on acruise ship on
their way to the Bahamas.
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Now Hear Thisle on campus
~

Music and More

1101 Fourth Aue.
522-0021

~

*Y•
e lor
actlvlentertainment
Ues and eventsguiatdand
outside ol MarshaU.
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Center, 2w9,2p.m.
Philosophy Club, meeting, balcony of
Memorial Student Center, 7p.m.
Newman Center, Newman Team meeting,8
p,m.Student gathering, 9:15 p.m.

WBll'BDAY, APlll 14, 1998

is published every Tuesday and Thursday in
The Parthenon. If your organization has
scheduled an upcoming event or meeting
and would like to publish your announcement here, c~me by The Parthenon at 311
Smith Hall or call us at 696-6696. Deadlines
for the Tuesday calendar will be Monday by
noon. To get published In Thursday's calendar, turn in your information by noon
Wednesday.

Baptist Campus Ministries, meeting, Campus
Christian Center, 9:15 p.m.
Baptist Student Union, prayer time, Campus
Christian Center, 8-10 a.m.
Baptist Student Union, weekly meeting,
Campus Christian Center, 1-3p.m.
College Democrats, meeting, Memorial
Student Center, 9:15 p.m.
College Republicans, meeting, Marco's, 9
p.m.
Lion's Club1meeting, Memorial Student

Happenings..:

